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THIS GUIDE
This is a guide compiled to help you learn

about the history of your house, highlighting

tools and ways to research digitally. It focuses
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& residents, and year built-- these details can

help you to dig deeper into the story of the

building, from there you might construct a

timeline or narrative about your home!
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If your home was built before 1921, you’ll want to find its pre-1921 address.
The most convenient way to do that is to find your current address in this
2001 reproduction of the 1921 Listing of Old and New House Numbers,
linked below.

https://stevemorse.org/census/changes/DetroitManson.pdf

In-Person Option:

You can check your pre-1921 address by heading to the Burton
Historic Collection and taking a look at the 1920-21 City Directory.
Then, follow the steps outlined by Paul Sewick in his guide to
researching the history of Corktown homes.
 

 “The Burton Historical Collection at the Detroit Public Library
has a six-volume re-print of this directory. The back of the
directory contains a list of all of the addresses by street name--
both new and old--and the name of the head of the household.
This reverse-address portion of the 1920-1921 directory runs
from page 2357 in volume five to page 2807 in volume six….In
this directory, the new address is always listed on the left, and
the old one is on the right.”

https://stevemorse.org/census/changes/DetroitManson.pdf
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If you’re unsure of what year your home was built, there are several steps
you can take from home to figure it out! If your home was not listed in the
“Old and New House Numbers” document, the property was likely not built
before 1922. 
 

 
Sanborn maps were originally created as a tool for fire insurance companies to assess a
building’s liability. You can find them at the Library of Congress website linked here.
You’ll notice that Sanborn maps are organized by “volumes”-- however, these “volumes”
are not chronological, and instead indicate zones of the city. A map of the city
identifying the number of each “volume” is here. In the archive, use the drop-down to
sort the maps chronologically, it will also sort them by volume (zone) so you can find
yours more easily. Note that there aren’t many years archived, and not every volume is
covered in each year.

a) First, try to find your ownership/mortgage documents. 

b) Using Sanborn Maps

The year of construction should be printed there. If you can’t find those, Sanborn
maps are great to learn what your home is actually made of, which can tell you a lot
about when it was built.

If you’re having a hard time figuring out where your property is on the maps, note that
your street name may have been changed, and try to locate yourself based on your
proximity to streets you do recognize. If you find your street name was once different,
make a note of the old name! You’ll need that information when you can finally get to
the library and search through the city directories.

https://www.loc.gov/collections/sanborn-maps/?fa=location%3Adetroit
https://cdn.vox-cdn.com/uploads/chorus_asset/file/10013741/sanborn_volumes.jpg
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To interpret the map, this guide gives a comprehensive description of all the symbols.
The “KEY” section is helpful, but can still be hard to understand. For a lengthier
breakdown of how to interpret the maps, scroll to the section titled “NARRATIVE
DESCRIPTION-RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES”-  it uses specific examples of different
properties. Sanborn maps can also indicate past uses-- shorthand is often used to
indicate different building uses. For example, “sal” for “saloon,” “dwg” for dwelling.
 
After using the map to identify materials and structural characteristics of your home,
check out this guide by the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors,
which gives a great breakdown of how different building materials indicate different
time periods, giving you clues to your home's age. 

b) Using Sanborn Maps (continued)

This is a great tool to locate your home in a range of time periods. Look at the shape of
the roof, number of stories, and placement of your windows, then check out these
visual guides by Realtor Magazine and Part Select to see if you can identify yours.
The Field Guide to American Houses is also a comprehensive tool for identifying
American architecture if you’re interested in gaining an even deeper understanding.

c) Determine your home's architectural style!

http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo-interpret-sanborn-maps/
https://www.nachi.org/determine-building-age.htm
https://magazine.realtor/home-and-design/guide-residential-styles
https://www.partselect.com/JustForFun/Iconic-Home-Design-Styles.aspx
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/110000/a-field-guide-to-american-houses-revised-by-virginia-savage-mcalester/
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There are many clues to look for on your own you might find the year your home was
built stamped on the inside of your toilet tank or tank lid (if the toilet hasn’t since been
replaced). Or, look closely around your basement and/or attic. Some basements have
the year the cement walls were erected printed right on the surface of the concrete or
brick, and basement pipes and attic support beams sometimes have the year they were
installed marked on the surface. One fun way to determine your home’s minimum age is
to search in closets, under paneling, and wherever you can think to for old wallpaper,
then match it to examples of vintage wallpaper at Hannah’s Treasure’s.

d) Look for clues around the house

e) Find out if your home is in a historic district

To determine if your property is located within a local historic district, you can use the
online tool on the City’s website. If your home is in a designated historic district, the
final reports for the local historic districts can be found on the Historic Designation
Advisory Board's website- these reports include valuable information that can help
you understand the context and age of your house, including the historic significance
and architectural description of the district.

In-Person Option:

Get a hold of your home’s full chain of ownership by visiting the Wayne County
Register of Deeds, a process we’ll talk more about in the next section.

https://hannahstreasures.com/collections/all
https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/local-historic-district-map
https://detroitmi.gov/government/boards/historic-designation-advisory-board/local-historic-district-final-reports
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The next step to learning more about the genealogy of your home is to start
getting together the names of past owners and residents. Most of this has to
be done in-person at either the Burton Historical Collection or Wayne County
Register of Deeds in Greektown, but there are still steps you can take from
home.

Find your home's chain of ownership

The simplest way to go through the Wayne County Register of Deeds and get all of the
past deeds to the building. From home, you can access deed records dating back to
1960 by using their online pay-as-you-go search here. In person, you should be able to
gain access to the full chain of titles. 
 
Whether in person or online, to access any of this information you’ll need to provide
the legal description of the property (the liber number and page number where the
property is recorded, and the subdivision and lot number where the house is located) &
parcel number. You can find the legal description on your mortgage/ownership
documents or search for it here on the BSA Municipal data website. You can find
your parcel number quickly at the City of Detroit Parcel Viewer.

https://www.waynecountylandrecords.com/recorder/web/login.jsp?submit=Continue
https://bsaonline.com/
https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/city-detroit-parcel-viewer
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In order to get the full chain of titles pre-1960, take your legal description and parcel
number to the Wayne County Register of Deeds, located in Greektown. 
 
In his guide, Paul Sewick lays out exactly what you’ll need to do:  “take a number for
‘search and copy services.’ When [your number is] called, ask for a copy of every deed
recorded for your property, which will establish the chain of past ownership. Fees apply
[per page and type of document].” You can find more information at the Register of
Deeds website. Once you know your pre-1921 address and can get to the library, you
can use the names from your chain of titles to search the city directories at Burton
Historical Collection, which lists head of household and different residents.

In-Person Option:

https://www.waynecounty.com/elected/deeds/search-services-and-copy.aspx
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Got some names? Use what you have so far to start searching online
genealogical records, death, and marriage certificates, all of which might give
you some insight into your home’s story. Ancestry.com is always one place to
start, but you can go deeper with the links below.
 

-FamilySearch.org: Recommended by Paul Sewick in his Curbed guide,
“this is an excellent source of data that covers much of what Ancestry.com
lacks. In particular, it contains indexes of Michigan marriages through the
1920s.”

 
-Michiganology.org: Archived photos of michigan death records from 1897-
1952
 
 

http://familysearch.org/
https://michiganology.org/uncategorized/collection_cdcc93e0-2671-4013-8ca6-5d97e9e8e734
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-Social Directories & Biography Listings: Compiled by the Boston Edison
Historic District in their guide, the following public directories and biographies
will require that you have some names pre-dating the 1960’s-- which may mean
that you get to the Burton Historical Collection first. However, they’re available
online if you’re curious or do have some names of residents pre-dating 1960.
You can find them at the link below; scroll down to the “Finding Out More
About Historic Residents” section.
 

https://www.historicbostonedison.org/Home-History
 
 In-Person Option:

From Paul Sewick’s guide:
 

“Head to the Burton Historical Collection Biographical Index: “This collection
contains thousands of obituaries and other newspaper clippings on everyday
Detroiters as well as prominent citizens."

https://www.historicbostonedison.org/Home-History
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Using the information you’ve found so far, search through archives. Search
your home’s old and present address, names you’ve found, occupations,
marriages, or deaths of past owners or residents, anything you can think of--
you’ll be surprised what you can find! For photos, you might have some luck
using different keywords as well.

Detroit Free Press Archive Newspapers.com ($8/month subscriber fee)
Detroit Public Library Digital Collections
The Virtual Motor City Archive
Detroit Historical Society Digital Collections
Library of Michigan Digital Collections
Ebay Vintage Photographs
Archive.org
Email Preservation Detroit to check their Archival Resources

 

 
In-Person Option:

Take some time to go through the photo archives at the Burton Historic
Collection.

https://freep.newspapers.com/
https://digitalcollections.detroitpubliclibrary.org/
https://digital.library.wayne.edu/search?fq%5B%5D=human_isMemberOfCollection%3AVirtual+Motor+City
https://detroithistorical.pastperfectonline.com/photo
https://cdm16110.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16110coll5/search/
https://www.ebay.com/b/Collectible-Photographic-Images/14277/bn_1858939
https://archive.org/
https://preservationdetroit.org/archival-resources
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There are many ways you can use the research you’ve found!
 

a) You could create a timeline: one of our favorite online tools is the
Northwestern University Knight Lab Timeline Maker-- you can see it in
action on  Bank Suey’s website. Visme and Time Graphics also offer free
timeline makers. 
 
b) You could choose to document your history in a narrative form: 
The Inn on Ferry Street has written short histories on each of its buildings.

https://timeline.knightlab.com/
http://banksuey.com/historical-timeline
https://www.visme.co/timeline-maker/
https://time.graphics/
https://innonferrystreet.com/hotel-detroit-michigan-about/
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OTHER RESOURCES

Realtor Magazine Guide to Residential Styles: 
https://magazine.realtor/home-and-design/guide-residential-
styleshttps://magazine.realtor/home-and-design/guide-residential-styles
 
 

 
Part Select: Most Popular and Iconic Home Design Styles:
https://www.partselect.com/JustForFun/Iconic-Home-Design-Styles.aspx
 
 

 
Old and New House Numbers:
Styles:https://stevemorse.org/census/changes/DetroitManson.pdf
 
 

 
Library of Congress Sanborn Maps:
https://www.loc.gov/collections/sanborn-maps/?fa=location%3Adetroit
 
 
How to Interpret Sanborn Maps:
http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo-interpret-sanborn-maps/
 
International Association of Certified Home Inspectors: How to Determine
the Age of a Building
https://www.nachi.org/determine-building-age.htm
 
 
A Field Guide to American Houses:
https://www.nachi.org/determine-building-age.htm
 
Hannah's Treasures Vintage Wallpaper:
https://hannahstreasures.com/collections/all

Local Historic Districts Final Reports:
https://detroitmi.gov/government/boards/historic-designation-advisory-
board/local-historic-district-final-reports

https://magazine.realtor/home-and-design/guide-residential-styleshttps:/magazine.realtor/home-and-design/guide-residential-styles
https://www.partselect.com/JustForFun/Iconic-Home-Design-Styles.aspx
https://stevemorse.org/census/changes/DetroitManson.pdf
http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo-interpret-sanborn-maps/
https://www.nachi.org/determine-building-age.htm
https://www.nachi.org/determine-building-age.htm
https://hannahstreasures.com/collections/all
https://detroitmi.gov/government/boards/historic-designation-advisory-board/local-historic-district-final-reports


 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Local Historic District Map:
https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/local-historic-district-map
 
 City of Detroit Parcel Viewer:
https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/city-detroit-parcel-viewer
 
Public Records Search:
https://bsaonline.com/Home/WelcomePage

Wayne County Register of Deeds Public Search:
https://bsaonline.com/Home/WelcomePage

Wayne County Register of Deeds General Info:
https://www.waynecounty.com/elected/deeds/search-services-and-
copy.aspx

OTHER RESOURCES (CONT.)

Northwestern University Knight Lab Timeline Maker:
https://timeline.knightlab.com/

Bank Suey Timeline:
http://banksuey.com/historical-timeline

Visme Free Timeline Maker:
https://www.visme.co/timeline-maker/

Time Graphics Free Timeline Maker:
https://time.graphics/

https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/local-historic-district-map
https://detroitmi.gov/webapp/city-detroit-parcel-viewer
https://bsaonline.com/Home/WelcomePage
https://www.waynecountylandrecords.com/recorder/web/login.jsp?submit=Continue
https://www.waynecounty.com/elected/deeds/search-services-and-copy.aspx
https://timeline.knightlab.com/
http://banksuey.com/historical-timeline
https://www.visme.co/timeline-maker/
https://time.graphics/
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